Magnetostatic problems solved by POISSON employ current and air regions as well as regions of nonlinear permeable Iron. In many problems It Is customary to set the permeability of the current regions Identical to · that of air and to Introduce a permeability 
· .
A slmUar method for calculating magnetization effects was recently proposed by M. Kuchnlr and E. Fisk at FermUab. However, the method outUned here takes advantage of Integrating magnetization effects Into the field relaxation process and thereby avoiding some of the Inaccuracies Introduced by perturbation techniques. G.
Morgan of BNL also has reported on the use of GFUN to calculate magnetization effects using a slmUar method.
We present here two examples. The first uses a linear and reversible Since A· constant, we choose A· O. In Table I '.
Magnet P-12C-2
We next compare the measured sextupole and decapole moments ' of LBL-SSC -model magnet O-12C-2 with those calculated by POISSON.
The Inner and outer layers of the 4-cm bore two-layer magnet ( Fig. I ) are made of a 2}-strand and a 3D-strand cable respectively, with 1.3 and 1.8 Cu/sc ratios.
Stainless-steel collars over the outer layer displaced the iron to a radius of 5.57 cm.
We have Ignored possible saturation of the iron and therefore set the iron permeablllty to \I -.. In these studies of magnetization effects. It is planned that the effect of Images In iron of variable permeabilltles will be checked In later work. Each Individual layer has been subdivided In the computations into two parts of equal radial thickness In order to take care of the radial dependency of the current density and magnetization.
At the time this work was carried out only magnetization measurements for the We shall be using the notation F i j' where 1 corresponds to the type of scaling and j denotes the sublayer number.
1) Calculate F 1j , the ratio between the true copper and superconductor cross section area to that of the winding block. The amount of copper Is as speclfled by the Cu/sc ratio for each sublayer.
2) Generate the critical current curve as a function of field and superpose the load Une corresponding to the field at the windings. From the ratio 6 between transport current and critical current (at a given field) Below Is a table used to calculate the scale factor Fl j associated with the cross sectional area ratio between the copper ... superconductor and the block conductor area (see Fig. 1 In the main text).
We have calculated the magnetization scale factor associated with transport current. We have scaled both layers based on the J c -B curve for the Inner layer only.
Plotted In Fig. 9 Is the load line curve for magnet O-12C-2 and the cable critical current density curve (data for this curve were provided by short sample and magnetization measurements). We have plotted F 2j as a function of 8 In Fig. 10 and used the following curve tit. .7
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